


ONLY SUPERIOR 4-STAR HOTEL IN THE SOUTH 
EAST OF MAURITIUS, PRESKIL ISLAND RESORT IS A  
FAMILY HOTEL OFFERING A WIDE RANGE OF 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY…



Look forward to your coming holidays at Preskil Island Resort…

After spending some time sunbathing while admiring the turquoise lagoon, you might want to stretch your legs by 
taking part in the day’s sports activity, or try yourself at one of the water sports offered by our boat house. You could 
even enrol in a kitesurfing course with Mauritian professional Jérôme Bonieux or learn how to speak Mauritian 
Creole – zot pu mari kontant! (“You’ll love it!”) One thing is certain, if you’re the kind of person who likes to come 
back from a holiday having learned something new, you won’t be disappointed!

This is just a sneak peek! The experiences offered by Preskil Island Resort are many and varied. We also invite you 
to go on a bike tour around the historic village of Mahébourg, during which you’ll enjoy a stroll through the small 
alleyways, taking in the authenticity of buildings worn down by time, the smell of curries near the bazaar and the 
smiles of friendly locals. People say there’s something special about Mahébourg... You’ll let us know what you  
think about it.

And if you’re planning a family holiday with your kids, they too will be able to take part in a range of activities 
specifically designed for them. They will come back from the Tikoulou Kids Club with stories to tell and heads filled 
with wonderful memories!



Activities for adults and teenagers

• Sports: Table tennis, tennis, football, volleyball, speedminton, pétanque, water polo, 

• Gym, aqua zumba, aqua gym

• Water sports: water skiing, glass bottom boat, windsurf, pedal boat, stand up paddle, snorkeling 

• Kitesurfing courses

• Creole classes and introduction to Mauritian music

• Cooking classes and cocktail making courses

• Shows / concerts

Tikoulou Kids Club activities

• Recreational activities (colouring, painting, etc.)

• Sports activities 

• Swimming and pool games 

• Sand castle workshops

• Face painting workshops 

• Henna workshops

• Creole classes

• Karaoke 

• Shows

• Outdoor film screening 

• Treasure hunts

• Nintendo switch/ Ps4

TIKOULOU KIDS CLUB 
Tikoulou is a character created by Mauritian artist,  
Henry Koombes. In the illustrated book series, “Les 
aventures de Tikoulou”, the 10-year-old little Mauritian 
embarks children in fascinating adventures, all the while 
sharing positive messages and beautiful values. 

Only Mauritian hotel situated on a peninsula, Preskil Island 
Resort wanted to take the kids’ experience up a level, 
embarking them on adventures as wonderful as Tikoulou’s… 
It is in the image of this endearing character that our kids 
club came to life.




